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QRCH'= Tm-- cooFAm Eg .J S . 

WILCOX: .. The makers of Johnson.\and Johnaons Belr-Polismng 

= Glocoat present Fibber McGee and Molly, with Bill i:' 

Thompson, Gele Gordon, Arthur<-Pryes, Bea Benadaret, , 

and me, Herlow Wilcox. The script is by Don Quim 

and Phil Leslie - Muaic by the King's Men and Billy 

Mills' Orchestra! - . 
ORCH: _ THEME UP AND PATE FOR: ‘ A " 

"FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY" 

' JOHNSON'S WAX 

| FEBRUARY 22, 1949. - ' 6:30 - 7 PM PST 
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PROGRAM - WITH FIEEER MOGEE AND 

m...fim FOR: 

_and Phil Leslie - Music by the King's Men and Billy 

THRME UP AND FATE FOR: 

The makers of Johnson.\anct{ohnsona Self-Ponshing 

Glocoat prgvgent Fi.bbar ‘McGee and Molly, with Bill 

‘ "Tlmpm Gale Gordon, ArthOI ~Pryes, Bes Benadaret, 
a.nd me, Ha.rlow Wilcox. The script is by Don Quinn 

Mills' Orchestra! 

_Lstar if' some spots get worn by very heavy use - you 

‘Ask for Johnson's Imuid QLQQEEE and Polishing Wex 
~tomorrow. Your floor will ‘be cleansd....poushed... : 

; drrflleenineu »e owt-mlifl]ms action. i 

To be x:eally ha.ndsome, wood surfaces must be cleaned, and 
they must be wax-polished, too. mt's the real secreh oi‘ 

bmght, beaut.tm f‘loors. g e 
And that's why so many women use Joh.nson's I;l.quid 013a.n1.ng : 

and Polishing Wax. ‘I'here's a. magic gm g;g_ggg W 

in this wome/rm floor polish, A quick: &pplieation. . 
feow strokes of your clofl:....am dirt is whislced away. 

Then, you just. zip over the surface with a dry eloth..m - 

and that clean surface takes on a sheen, a fine gloss, t.hat 

only a true wax polish can giv‘e it. 

can touch them up in a few seconde. A new vapplica.tion . 

of Jolmson's Liguid Wax blends in pec:-rectly wi: the 

rest of the suz*f‘ace. - 

pmt;ected. No other wax g:I.Ves you exaetly the same 



WIICOX: 
. '.mIP, ARDMA!BE POP OFFA LITI'IE BIT ABOUT YOUR FORTY 

| ACRE ESTATE, YOUR LARGE STAFF OF SERVANTS, YOUR HOT 
AfiD COID SWIMMING POOLS, YOUR SWOLLEN BANK ACCOUNT AND 

_let;ann m.xad in t.o kaep the tz-out: rrcm gett:t.ng 

(msm} -k 

DID YOU EVER GEP FRIENDLY WITH SOMEBOBY ON A VACATION 

mmmsmmmunmw? ‘ANDTHENGEBAIE'ITERFROM 
THAT SOMEBODYA YEAR IATER SAYING HE WAS COMING TO 
VISIT YOU? THAT'S THE PROBLEM IR, MoGEE TS TAKING UP 
wITH HIS WIFE RIGHT NOW, As WE JO k 
s -- F‘IBBERMcGEEANDMOLI.BI 

This is’,m,m‘der, kiddo! I really got‘myself in a jam 

this time. 01d Harry is due at the Union Station at 
2 P.,M. That gives me three hours to make & millionaire 
out of myself. 

You lnow, deerte; I thought at the time you were spreading 
| ition & Iittle ok o Mrs Sedgewiok.  You can gt 
_ yourself into more spots then a flea 6f & leopard' 

‘ ”i"Well, my gosh, how d1d T know I was ever goma see the 
guy 8gain? And he WAS Protty nice to us, up there in 

. ’I'Oronto, You lmow. The least I could do was make him 
: ~thmk ha was antentaining ‘8 blg shot. _ 

. Well, you Aidn's have to g QUITE so ‘big, dearie, 
L m‘jus : ) 
Imwmamig&tmmenyou toldhim 

abaut m&t in-im‘be trout au-eem, mith the smbum 

FIB: 

- and I never 1ifted an eyebrow when you descfibed ym;r 

botion of your head to the top of your chost. JI-Iea'v’en'ly 

we had four Cadillacs, a. mesenberg HE! ! 

- N 

private landing r:Leld wi.th the 14 runwa.ys and persml 

w&xfil tunnel’. 

Yeah, but gee whizz - - . o 

You've got & wind tunnel all right...ruming from tho - 

days, the way you piled it on! : 
Yeah, I know I know...I was a chump. BUT WHAT AM T GONNA 
DO NOW? - OLD HARRY IS DUE IN A COUPLE OF HOURS. IF&E 

SWTHEW\YWEMLYLIVE AFTERWH\TITOLDHIM I'M 

AFRAID HE'LL, THINK I'M KIND OF A FOUR—FIHSIER 

Ch no! ; : 

Yoah.. .seriouély, 1'm :afraid he might. . 

Well, as I always say, Sweetheart, if you insist on 

painting fancy pictures, you mist expect to \:: stuck 

tell with some wet brushes. How many rooms did y 

him our house had? . e 

14, I think, 014 Har;-y Just had & eleven room house and 

I didn't wanne. make him feel underprivileged so I held . 

it down to 14 rooms. : , e 

Mohmmm. © You may be a braggart, lova, but you 41?:;3 

TACTFUL bmm How many cars a.x-e wa supposed to have? 

Well. Not counting the two st‘.ation us,gons, the jeep and 

the light truck I use on my goli‘ course, I think I sam e 



F McGEE&MOLIX o REVISION 
2/22/194 Gl 

WONBERHMMICH IT'D: COST TO RENT TIEWISMVISTA 

. GCUNTRY GLUBgR '.['OmY. WE COULD TAKE OLD HARRY OU’I‘ 

LTI'EREANDIEILI‘EMITWASOUR}DUSE SEE? 

1s T Ladies day at the Country Club. There- 
w;will be ffi‘ty or sixty women sitting around. 

FIB: 'w911, my gosh, it's sure to be perfect for my ‘p‘m‘poaq 

Tennis courts, swiming pool 18 hole course, pitcn-and- 

putt, driving range, stesm room...EVERYTHING! o could 

sure make good to 0ld Herry with thet set-up! 

GALE: Am I..er..sm I late? 

:z ::;I"? o = el o MOL: : Iate for what, Mr. Maydr'? 

: i GALE: I seem to have come in the middle of the second act. , 

How mi};l you explain away the ciger counter and the 

megazine stend? 
I don't understand what's going on. s 

FIB: OH..-Well here's how 1t is, 1a Triv. Iast year up 1n 

That's a cinch! 1'l11 tell Harry I gave the magazine 

Vand’ cigar concession to a poor relative on account of he 

wou}dg‘t; ‘accept any charity. I'1l tell hime-- . 

Canada we met a nice guy, name of Harry, see? Entert.ained 

us all over the place. Hospitality comin' out of our 

ears. He rolled out so many z-ed carpets for us, T s‘\‘ 1l 

BOUND; _ DOOR CHIME: ? 
; % 3 ; > got pink lint in my cuffs. 

- COME IN! 
GALE: So? 

DOOR OPEN: 
MOL: So, to reciprocete, in his own odd way, McGee told him 

Gthayor La Trivia. . Do come in, Mr. M&ior. 

Thank you, Mrs McGee. I-Ballo, McGee.f 

| Hiyen, Io Triv. ey, whaddyou think ere my chances for 
renting ther Cmmtry Club for the reat of today? 

about the MdGee estaete in Wistful Viste. All ahout our . 

 town, house, country estate, private yacht, and a m.tdget ; 

butler for guests who wanted a short beer before breakfast. 

FIB: WELL MY GO&I, I HAD TO BE POLITE, D IfiN'T 1? I mm"r: . 

WANT HARRY TO THINK HE WAS mmanme A coupmp o 

PEASANTS, DID I? P Why, Ymxrl-lonor? . - 
- In the first ploce, ‘it's Ladies Day out there, and you'd 

ha.va as mch chance or yankmg the club out frow under 

: tham as I'd have of'wi.nning the Natianal Open with a 



(2ND. REVISION) -8- . : (END IEVISIOR) ‘ _9_ 

GALE: : Well, 1r you't'e going to go the whole hog, nou'll need 

;4t. 1I'l11 tell Grimes, the cook, and Creevis, ‘my man, L 

that you are the master of the house snd to matyuu, . 

nccofdingiy. You mn trust Creevis not to let the‘cat  ~ : 

out of the bag. ‘ o o o 

MOL: Why not?....I think it's more reslistic if there are a‘ 

MOL: : ,Well anyway, your Honor, this men is dus-to drop in 

' for a visit)with us in the next couple of hours. And 

here we are in our six-room mansion with the sweeping 

_72 inch dx\ ~veway, and if he doesn‘t care for hot. buttered 

z-ootbeer, he'll have & very dry visit. 5 3 

MoGee, has Doctor Gamble ever checked_ you for Hoof and 
couple of pets around. . 

Mouth disease? 

EH? : 
Every time you open your mouth you seem to put your hoof 

FIB: ' Besides, we like cats. I had one once I just loved. = 

A brown cat with a very short teil. A chocolate maltese, 

I think. He was - L 

Wait a minute. When I said Creevis wouldn'}f.‘let‘the cat 
in 1t. Look...I have a good idea. 

: GALE: 
Wait 't111 I move the furniture back. A good ides in 

o L out of the bag, I was only - . : . 
this house 1s going to crowd us s little What 1s it, : o 

: @ MOL: THA‘I”S NO WAY To KEEP A CAT ANYWAY, MR. MAYOR...;.MS'-f o 
your honor? - : 

- ; goodness, the poor 1ittle thing will get cla t.rophobie.. 
~ Yeah, if you can get me off this spot, kid, I'M your . 

: : 7 : FIB: Don't 1let the Humane Soclety hear about you ke pin' youz- ‘ 
. friend for life! ¢ - ! . - ' , : : Siamese in a sack, la Triv. Keepin' & puss in a poke 

““’GAE;Q ' Threats will get you nowhere, McGee. Listen. I have . 
. . : is liable to get you a poke in t.he puss! 

_only one Cadillac and no golf course and no swimming 

pool. But I have A ten room house, a cook and my men 

Craevis 1s quite satisfactory. Why don't you take over 

my' establishment for the day to entertain your friend? 

. wELd) cGee, tb.is looks 1ike the answer. 

" o1a Tx':lv:ta You're a men's man. And I'M the men! 

THANKS. .OID PAL. .YOU'VE SQVED MY BACON' ‘MY CANADIAN 



(mmsm} “A0e | 
o 

GALE; 1 TEI.LYQU T DON‘:B CREEP A HAT....ER...KEEP A CRAT....I 
WAS lmmar S A BAT OUT OF A st GALE: ~ Be quiet. Hore are my keys. I'll let Cresvis kmow 

e \ u're coming! . 
,ER-:,ACAT ouT OFAEAG....I DON'T EVEN HAVE A CAT!! e S'O‘A : : 

h{qb; G Y mean it's just a little kitt.en? Oh deer..that's wo!'se' 
TR - 

FIB: Ohboy....thanks kid' FIB: t goo cat psychology, la Triv, Keepin' it in . 
GALE: AR 11ke to tell you one t.hing about the house. a bag like that. Meke friends with it. SGet him to LOVE 

MOL: Yes, Mr. Mayor. you - Then he'll stick by you thru thick and thin, as 
‘ ; 

FIB: ‘What isit, boy? : long &s the milk holds out. When I had my cat == 
. . . S . : GALE s The back stairs. They're very steep and quite 

GALE: ~  (ROARS)  THIS IS ALL A ROT OF LOT! : IMEAN A IOT OF ROT,, 
: WHEN I SAID I KEPT A RAT IN A TRAG.,..A CAP IN A BAT....A 

BAG IN A CUP....A PIP..A..POP....THTS ALL STARTED WHEN T 

dark. If you use them, McGes, I'd suggest you 

take & fast run at them... .with your eyes shut! 
: 

Good day! SAID CREEVIS WOULD NOT LET THE BAG OUT OF THE...YOU SAID T rb'  HE....I DIDN'T EVER....IT WAS YOU WHO..YOU WHO...YOU HOO.. . ® somp:  pooR crose MOL: " vaR BRT Wave to pe Mayor, McGes. He's calling to you. . 5 o : - , ‘ ORCH: "FAR AWAY PLACES" \ 
FIB: Yoo ?oo. Ia Trivi 

: o _ GALE: fi" ....WE......IMB....(PAUSE) McGee. ; (APPLAUSE) 
i 

s Yes? 
: 

ALE . I believe you wanted “to borrow my home for ths day‘? 
OH Now MR. MAYOR....AFTER AIL, YOU'RE NOT GOING TO 

. RENIG, JUST BECAUSE - . 
FIB: L Gee, we were Just kiddu)g, iv....My gosh, after 
o you Paomsm e.na -- /’h‘ : 

5 
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MOL: Isn't this excmng, MoGes? I just LOVE reilrosd 
. até.tionsz The hustle anl the bustle ami people coming 

, ' AND DID YOU SEE m BEAUTIFUL NEW 

'smmmmm amssnoosflnmmm PULLED OUT? 
Yeeh, but I wouldn't wanna ride on it, Hovl can you 

undress in an upper bert.h with a glass roof" over yofi? 

It ain't decent} 

*M.vrxgoodneas, 1 never thought of that. Maybe they just - 

‘have them over the observ == SAY..IS THE TRAIN FROM 
TORONTO ON TIME? 

Idummo, T been lookin' it up in this timetable but I 
 can't meke enything out of it. ILook. It says, TORONTO 
. NORTHBOUND READ UP, 
 Mr. Sedgwick will be southbound, Resd dowa, No, mo, 0 - 

_ ¥ou don't have to bend way over that w‘a(tq‘ read it! 

let's ask at the information booth, Right over here. ' 
o k‘oocd idea, HEY, SIS..WE'D LIKE SOME INFORMATION, PLEASE, 

' Well sir, you may certai.nly have it, beoause diapenaing 

- 'mbuc . mepensmg information, ¢ 
o flmh wewould like tyo‘lmon 15.... 

: vinromatim is exactly what we're here for to serve the  ~ - 

FIB: 

Believe me, you'd be surpriued to know the ki‘ of 

mtomtion we got asked about too, ynu‘d be suvm;sed. 

One lady yeaterday .asked me what was the maa.n &nma - : 

reinfall in southeastern Guatemele end also what wes the 
length of Jerry Colomna's moustache, and I just had to 

look 1t up once because nine inches answered both : 
questions, Nine inches., 

eah, butwewanbedtofinioutmat- 

ther man said his daughter was heme from school with 

a cese of Dizzy Gillespie end what did I !'eccnmem, ‘ 

well, my goodness, I'M a be=bop fan ‘myself so just whet 

wes it you wished to know, sir? Just what? 
The trein from Toronto. If 1t's on time - a.ndwhattime , 
is it? 

It's due any minute on track sig( and the reaaon\t\lmow 18 

my sister Thelms is on it, she's been in Toronto visiting 4 

3
 

of time up there with the winter aports and beliy ve me; 

she knows them all, old end young, She ' 
Well, Toronto is a wonderf‘ultmn,q s;s; 

OHDOYOUKNOWTIEIMM WGllnmian'tflusa T} 

She'll be here eny minute you lcnow. because I'm meet:lng 

her, and ahe'u stay -at my house becauae ol 



| 14 
WIICOX:  (ON P.A. SYSTEM) 'YOUR ATTENTION, PLEASE! NOW ARRIVING 
| ON TRACK STX, "TE TORONTOAN", FROM TORONTO AND BRANTFORD 

CANAm WHICH IS THE CANADIAN HOME OF S.C. JOHNSON & SON, 
VAKERS, IN ADDITION O OTHER FINE AND FAMOUS PRODUCTS, oF 

~ THAT WONDERFUL JOHNSON'S LIQUID WAX! 
 MOL:  Heavenly days, that sounds 1tke Mr. Wilsox! 
FIB: It cen't be! 

. [(on P.A.) IT CAN TOO! IN FACT, IT IS. DRY CIEAN YOUR 
FLOORS WITH JOHNSON'S LIQUID WAX. BESIDES WAX IT CONTAINS 
A POWERFUL CLEANSING INGREDIENT. RUB JOHNSON'S LIQUID 

_ WAX ON LIGHTLY TO LOOSEN DIRT AND GRIME..THEN POLISH AND 
SEE THE BEAUTY EMERGE UNDER THE © SHINING, PROTECTIVE COAT 
OF WAX!! 

_ Hey, Wmy =1 

T(ON PA.} QUIET, PAL. YOU BON'T HAVE TO RE-WAX YOUR WHOLE 
FIDOREVBR!TM -JUST TOUCH IT VP WHERE THE WEAR IS 

_ HEAVIEST..IN BETWEEN WAXINGS A FLICK OF A DUSTCLOTH KEEPS 
IT SHINING AND CIEAN. SO TRY JOHNSON'S LIQUID WAX, FROM 
RACINE, WISCONSIN AND BRANTFORD, CANADA, WHERE "THE 
TORONTOAN" IS JUST PULLING IN FROM....ON TRACK SIX!! 

 MOLE: Yoo Hoo..Mo. Badgwickis - Here we are! it'_s us. 
FIB; The rich McGee's. Remember us, Harry? e 
SEDG 3 AH YES,...Hello there. Nice to see you again, Mrs. Meaee. - 

Amd you, too, Quentin. - 
MOL: Who, too? _ o . 
FIB: He means me, Molly. Up in Canada I had to admitmyreal 

name was Quentin. Quentin chllinsbee McGee, the Third 

0ld Femily name, Herry. 
s 

MOL: Yes, you must visit his rench in califomzia sane t:l.me too, 

~ Mr, Sedgwick. San Quentin, we call it. ,; ‘ 
FIB: BUT DON'T YOU GO BOTHER WITH FORMALITIES, HERE, HARRY. ' 

EVERYBODY HERE JUST CALLS ME FIBBER. ON ACCOUNT OF I'M . - 
A BLUE BLOOD IN EVERY FIBEER OF MY BEING, o 

‘3 MOL: That's fiber. o 

FIB: It 1s? Well, these ignorant peasants arourfi hgage wouldn't 

lmow that. HAVE A NICE TRIP, HARRY? - fl:   
SEDG: Splendid. thenk you. Very restful. You're both looking 

.very well, 
- 

MOL: Oh we're fine, Mr. Sedgwick. Just fine, Myhous'sugqu" 
lceepa me fairly well = 

- FIB: (LAUGHS HEARTILY) My dear girl..youdon't call on{erixg 
thirteen servants around HOUSEWORK, do you? I'M af‘mid 

she's kinda pampered, Hax-:*y BUT, I'M glad you think I 
L look well. «Play & lot of golf you lm....a 1ittle big 

game hunt:ug....sme yacht:.ng can't apen'l all“'one's time 
clippamg coupons ina st.uf!‘y old bank ; uit. youlmun 
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That reminds me, McGee...I'l1l be wanting to cash a dheck 
shile I'm in town. Of which benk did. you say you were 

a director? e 
'bic; he say he vas a director 6F & bank or would 
direct you TO a bank,' Mr.Sedgvick. Because... 

~ (LAUGHS) Always joking, eh,‘ old girl? I'm with the 
Third National, Harry. Just keep my personal account 

In the Corn Exchange. But if Mr. Sedgwick 1s & little 
short of cash McGee,..can't you tide fxim over with a 

 few thousand, -or whatever you heppen‘ to have on you? 

kI':.v..er...vell, as a matter of fact I'm... . 

I don't need much for now. Five hundred or so will 
~ carry me till I can make some benking arrangements. 

| FIVE HUNDRED!! YeU THINK WE'D LET OUR GUESTS CREEP 
- AROUND THIS TOWN WITH A PALTRY HAIF A GRAND, . MY GOSH 

 WHAT IF YoU SHOULD WANNA BUY SOMETHING? BUT, we can 
o talk that over later, Harry. Iet's get over to our towq 

house and let you wash up a bit. . What? 

Fine Mea....but your town house? I was looking forward 

to seeing:your country estate By the vay, did The ; 

there, though. Do my big banking in New York, naturally, 

FIB: 

MUSIC: 

'?Remember? 

. ENTRANCE. That's where I have the Cadillac ait. 

: "OKLAHOMA" KING' S MEN 

ommu HIM....(LAUGHS) I'd almost forgo'c 4 

Harry, on account of I've gave up polo. Game 

too common. Bad element creeping in, Cbaps with no 

background., Mean well, you knov.. .but definitely not. 

our type. i ‘ 

Your wife looks a little 111, McGeo. We?d,b‘ett.a bs 

going. : : , 

Oh I'm all right, Mr. Sedgwick It's all the hot ; 

in here, that gets me down. BRING MR. SEDGWICKS smg-, 

McGEE. = ' : 
WHAT? I CABRY LIMGAGE? Don't be ridic old girl,. 

say, ponm BRING THIS LUGGAGE TO THE CA 

Harry. The Cadillac. Right—this wey. (FADE moy Mnsxc) 

BY (EORGE, HARRY THIS IS A FINE DAY FOR Us..;.. 

You TREATED US UP IN TORONIO.... 

. (APPLAUSE), : 



(20D REVISION) 18- 

Here we are, Harvy. Creevis will bring your begs in. 

Cree het's my butler. Right up the steps heve, 

Veré*’ handsome home you have, McGee. Lived here very long? 

My'éoodness, Me. sedgwick; it seems like slmost no time 

td us. T hardly know my way sround in it myself. 

W& spend so much time at our country place and our 

shooting lodge and on our yacht, you see..... 

_DCOR OPEN . 

‘ Please, Md}ee.....Creavis will you got M. Sedgwick‘ 

’ Imadjitley, 'msdam What room will Mr. Sedgwick ooaupy, 

it D Creavis. We'is hom! 
I beg you..... .Oh yes. ..home, i.....yes, indeed you are, 

Modsm. Do come in. 

Creevis, this is Mr. Sedgwick. From Toronto. Gonna 

 spend the day with us. . 

_ Hello, Creevis. ' : AR 

Mr. Sedgwick. A pleasure, sir.Your hat, sir? 

GER]EAINIX IT'S HISHAT! YOU THINK HE GOES AROUND 

| STRALING FATS? 

 bags and put the .car in the gamge? 

madem? @ - 

(a0 mvISION) 18- 

Oh throw his stuff through the first door;ydfi come to | 
4 

upstairs, Creevis. - . e 

My, I think Creevis is a wonderful name fm:- a. but.lez'. - :: : 

Thank you, madame. However, tmt. is not my real name : 

My real neme is Butler. But how can you csll s butler" 

Butler? Sounds silly. HAW...! Thank you, madnme. 



~ 

&hh, isn't 1t nice to be home again' Do ebma into the 

drawing room Mr Sedgwick., Rigntr in here,,..I think, 

_No...ws here....(L&UGHS) My goodness this house is 
'sobigIm'ILLgetlostinit.. e 

Lovely home, Mrs, McGee. And very handsomely furnished. 

Well, what.'s the use of having dough, Harry if you don't 

fling :Lt around a little. Easy come, easy go, you know, 

We're just sort of roughing it here, Mr. Sedgwick. 

Camping out, you might say. Hesvenly days, if we run 

out of rosevood to burn in the fireplace we use Just 

plain ozd bird's-eye maple qr mehogany Solid, of 

: course. No veneer. 

SEDG: - weld, this 1s a v‘ery handsome room, Isn't that a 
: Picasso up there over the fireplace? 

1o, that's Just an ol patntife, Harry, Got 
lot.s of 'em. -Been trying to 591; Da Vinci to paint my 

wife'a’ pqrtrait but you know how these artists are, 

aawindepaadent aa a hog on 1ce. WELL MOLIx 

'CREEV: Yes sir. May I show Mp, Sedgwick to his room, 

| SEDG: Ob, not; & thing thenk you, Mrs, MeGeo, Evemning 18 

Stamp around under the coffee tahlé . Ought to. be a 

buzzer there someplace, (LAUGKS) You see, Han‘y, 

_ Wsually have somebody st.andins arourd Just to push 

buttons for us, but you know hov the servant m'oblem 

is...m.....m THERE, CREEVIS. 

SEDG: ‘ Thanks, Creevls, please dé. 

MOLs: Yes, Greevis.....and Pplease tell the cook....what*a - 

. her name? o . 

CRBEV: HIS name is Gx-imes, medgne. 

MOL: : Oh yes...tell Grimes we'll have tea in here in fiftean 

minutes, - : 

CREEV 3 Cortainly, madame This way please, Mr. Sedgwiclc;,f 

(FADE) T took the liberty sir, of 1ay1ng out some fresh 

linen for you and,.,. 7 \ 

(SLIGHT PAUSE) o , . 
FIB: : Ahhhh, good old Creev.ts. He's really a treasure 

I wonder where I found him! L 

ORCH: BRIDGE , 

SOUND; CLINK OF TEACUPS . : 
MOL:  Have enother cookie, Ifir. Sedgwiq_, ana some moaée 

sandwl.ches. How ebout, som more t.ea? : 

del:lciaus but I'm simply atuffeé **nx, it's been a 



I'11 take some more cookles, Molly. Thanks. Yesh, 

L o in our own mension like this. Pass Harry the dollar 
L ciget‘s, 1 | Where's the cigars? The dollar cigars? 

I wonld eajoy a good ci@ar, 1t 16 ian't - 

time here I don't know where anything is. I don't even - 

. Imow where I am, and.{.. ‘ 

FIB; Dadrat it, where's the dollar cigars? You know how 

- aenygnts“ are, Harry. Creevis keeps putting the dollar 
. cigars m;;irferent places all the time end.. 

~ SEDG:  Maybe they're in this humidor here, Mcgee....Yes, here 
- e 

Good That's just like Creevis, puttin' 'em in a 

; 4 ht‘l’nidov' Help yourself, Harrg, take & hendfull - they're 

: ’ o ‘only 8 buck apiece. I‘ll stuff some@ my pocket too, 

- for artev while. L 

SEDG:  They look very good. I just hate to think of leaving, 
e Mc(iss but it's getting close to five o'clock and I'd 

. bet.t.er get veady to t-ual't otf. 

wmn you could stay, boy; but if you hafta, you hafta. 

Yes, kI'd better b gett.iég slong. I cortatnly went to 
»tysnk yeu for the aftamom :n-. wes grand' o 

w‘a swell gettin' with you like this, Harry old men - 

I mven't seen them, McGee. Although we spend so little 

ORCH: 

Well, we've enjoyed it too, M. Sedgwick 

We do so 1little enterf;aining in this hqne 

Y 

(mmns) - 

You said 1t! I wish you could spend the night with us, 

Harry, but as long as ypu can't - oh hey, ,;wherewgan 1 : 

: drive you? 

Well, T pvomised my wife I'd look up har couein. MeGe& = 

and I suppese I'll have to spend the night at his houae = 

wherever ‘that is. e s ,,,_‘t;’b'; . 

. Your wife's cousin lives in Wistful Vista? Do you bave 

his address, Mr. Sedgwick? o 

No, I'l1 get him at'his office, thovgh. He works at 
your city hsll - some sort of officiel, I believe. : 

The City Hall? Say, we know a lot of people == 

What's his neme, Mr. Sedgwick? - . 

Lo Trivis. ' \ \ 

IA TRIVIA! e 
(IAUGHS) Well, it's a Bmll world, isn‘t 11'4? And I . 

feel just smell enough to be comfortable in it. Oh - 

CREEVIS - THE CAR PLEASE!! Dfr @....p.u,q,;ff 

"POWDER YOUR FACE WITH SUNSHINE" 

FADE FOR: . 
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< MOL:  Well, we've enjoyed it too, Mr. Sedgwick. (LAUGHS) , 

WILCOX: You get a cloan floor...a beautifully polished and We do so little enterteining in this home . 

: Yqu 8aid 1t! I wish you could spend the night with us, 

t as long as you can't - oh hey, where can I 

protected floar with Johnson s Liquid Cleentn gfa.na 
Polishing We.x. And here's a way you can gefi those 

a.dvantages with unbelievable ease and speed. Use 

Johnson's Beautiflor Electric Polisher. The -Tohnson vWell 3 promised my wife I'd look up her cousin, McGee -~ 

and I suppose I'll have to spend the night st his house - Beautiflor Polisher brings out the luster in a few e 

wherever that 1is. ‘ 

Your wife's cousin lives in Wistful Vista? Do you have 

his address, Mr. Sedgwick? 

No, I'l1 get him at’his office, though. He works at 
your city hall - some sort of officisl, I belleve. 

The City Hall?. Say, we know & lot of people -- 

- What's his neme, Mr. Sedgwick? 

1 T_riézia. A 
IA TRIVIA!! ‘ . ; s 

(LMBHS) Well, it's s small world, ~1sn‘t it? 'And I 

- reel\;]ust smell enough to be comforteble in it.  Oh - 

 crmevis - e oAR PrEAsE!! Df. Cadiliae, 
oacn "pomn YOUR FACE WITH SUNSHENE" e ud 
A FADE FOR. . - ; : : . 

seconds. All you do is guide the pclisher a.emss the - 

floor. The ‘big whirling bmsh does all the work., 

Tomorrow, buy a Bea.utiflor Electric Floor Polisher fx-om 
your Johnson dealer. Or, rent one by the day if you 

prefer. 

» ORCH: SWELL MUSIC: FADE FOR: 
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VWell, I'm glad tbat's over with, McGee. Where s the 

Babinote 

The hatchet‘? Out 1n the garage. Wbatcpa gonna do 

with the hatchet? 

Chop down that little cherry tree in the back yard. 

If I can be as deceitful as this on Washington's 

Birthday, I might as well go all the way. I'M GOING 

70 CHOP DOWN THE CHERRY TREE AND THEN SAY I DIDN'T! 

Oh. Oh yeah. Goodnight. 

Goodnight, all! 

PLAYOFF 

Ho ba. 

The makers Of JOHNSON 'S WAX and JOHNSON 'S SELF-POLISHING 

GIDOOAT, Rqcine, Wisconsin and Brantford, Canada, bring 

" you FIBEER McGEE and MOLT.X ‘each week 4% this time. Be 

 withus Again next. Tuasday night, won't you? 

(SWITCH TO HITGH)’ 

LAING: 

FIBEER & MOLLY SHOW 
FEBRUARY 22, 

CLOSING TAG 

ORCH: THEME UP | . . \ 

ANNCR: THIS 18 NBC .}. THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY. 

1949 

sic 

Have you ever wondered whether the beauty of a bland wood 

cabinet,..is worth the trouble of keeping it clean? 

Then use Johnson s Cream Wa.x. It cleans so quickly.... 

dries so quickly...pollshes so quickly that using: iit 18 

pmctically a8 easy as dusting. Jolmson's Cream Wa.x will 

both clean’and polish a large blond wood cabinet oft yours 

in less. thr.m 5 minutes. And 1t dries completely. “es 

contains no sticky oll to catch and hold dust. Think-of,f : 

the convenience of using a polish 'chat ma.ke’s cleafiing' 

and polishing all your furniture just about ag easy as 

dusting. Then get Johnson‘s Cream Wax...the fastest 

wex polish you can buy. 

_ . cm)', . 


